Abstract-Social Media data can truly reflect hot spot and attitude of people to transport policy. The scientific social media data mining and processing method can excavate effectively the public's focus to transportation policy and provide a new transportation policy evaluation way. Firstly, the evaluation index system of transportation policy including its social benefit is established. Secondly, a Social Media Chinese text data mining scheme is presented, using Python and the information processing technology of Chinese synonym, fuzzy clustering weight of text data based on fuzzy clustering method. Then a social benefit evaluation index calibration method of transportation policy is presented. Finally, social benefit of Beijing public transportation pricing policy is evaluated, the public's attention is transport comfort.
INTRODUCTION
New transportation policies are mainly to serve the public. The traditional traffic policy, evaluated based on data collected by government departments and related agencies, pays more attention to economic benefits. However Mattauch L [1] considered that the public's behavior and attitude should been taken into transportation policy evaluation criterion. Study by Gal-Tzur [2, 3] showed that traffic information and the public's views on transportation policy could been investigated timely from Social Media and the investigated traffic information was used into transportation policy research. Based on Social Media data, Cao [4] analyzed traffic mood, and studied 2 policies, "breaking traffic yellow light" and "Chinese oil price". Krishen A. S. [5] thought that transportation policy framer could use Internet data to find what was the public's interest. In conclusion, Social Media data could been used into transportation policy evaluation. So based on the public's opinions, the evaluation index system of transportation policy including its social benefit was established. According to Social Media data, synonym Thesaurus method and text data fuzzy clustering method, a kind of weight calibration method of transportation policy social benefit evaluation indexes was established, and the method was used into case study of Beijing public transport price adjustment policy in 2014.
II. TRANSPORTATION POLICY EVALUATION INDEX SYSTEMSELECTING A TEMPLATE
Traditional transportation policy evaluation index system includes 3 aspects: policy influence, technical influence and benefit influence, in which the benefit influence should include economic and social benefit. The public's opinion on transportation policy is a important components of social benefit. Comfort, economy and convenience are the main concerns of the public to transportation policy. The evaluation indexes of transportation policy, including social benefit indexes, are shown in Fig. 1 .
FIGURE I. TRANSPORTATION POLICY EVALUATION INDEX SYSTEM
Social Media, people communicate and express their wishes each other, is a public forum which is efficient, fair, true. How to establish a reasonable calibration method on evaluation indexes of the social benefit based on Social Media can truly reflect the public's evaluation on the new transportation policy, and obtain better the evaluation effect.
III. CALIBRATION OF SOCIAL BENEFIT INDEX PARAMETERS

A. Data Mining Scheme
1. Based on the Base64 and RSA2 encryption algorithm, using a Python procedure to login Social Media; 2. Downloading texts in the specified URL, and saving the texts format as id, name, content, timestamp; 
B. Synonym Segmentation Technique
In order to mine deeply Social Media text data and improve their preciseness and accuracy, the synonym Thesaurus method, HIT IR-Lab Tongyici Cilin (Extended). [6] , is used to analyze keyword semantic difference. There are 9 kinds of degree expression in Chinese words which is respectively indicative, overlapping, causal, comparative analogy exaggeration, exclamation. For example, using HIT IR-Lab Tongyici Cilin (Extended) to analyze Chinese "拥挤", its classification code, EF03B01, and 22 synonyms, "挤", "轧", "蜂拥", "挤挤插插", "人山人海", "水泄不通", "磕头碰脑", "前呼后拥", "摩肩接 踵" etc, are obtained.
Then a Python procedure is used to combine Chinese word frequency, and extract the Social Media posters containing these words. For example, The number of posts, containing keyword "拥挤", is 1 781. After combining keyword "拥挤" and its synonyms, the number is 2 774. Social Media utilization increases by 55.76%..
C. Text Data Fuzzy Clustering Method
In the paper, FCM, direct distance fuzzy clustering method, is used to weight the Chinese synonyms based on its importance.
In which, i x -degree weight of ith Chinese keyword. 
In which: ij a is the influence level ratio of i and j criterion layer to the target layer, and is calibrated using 9 scales (Tab.1). Firstly, the weighted keyword number is equivalent to people quantity concerning about transportation policy and attention degree. Then the equivalent Social Media poster number is used as the AHP criterion of 9 scales which is shown in Eq.(6) and Eq.(7):
In which, k -public satisfaction status, k =1 satisfied, k =2 dissatisfied. i N -weighted Social Media poster number of ith criteria layer. ik N -weighted Social Media poster number of ith criteria layer when the public satisfaction is k . 
V. CASE STUDY
Beijing new ticket policy of public transport on December 28, 2014 was used as case study in the paper. Based on Chinese semantic understanding of social benefit in second index layer, the representative Chinese keywords were shown in Tab.2. And Fuzzy clustering weight of "拥挤" synonyms showed in Tab.3.
TABLE II. SEARCHED KEYWORDS IN SOCIAL MEDIA
Evaluation indexes Keywords
Peak Full-load rate 拥挤、宽敞 The similar matrix U, Chinese synonyms "crowded", was obtained based on Tab.3. 
Noisy degree 吵闹、安静
Transportation expenses 昂贵、便宜
Travel time 缓慢、快捷
